CRR: Components to Achieve Strategy 3 Goals

**ACTIVITIES**

**EDUCATION**
- **Online Training**
  - IFSTA Resource One
  - Done for ICMA & Fire Service
  - Continue as needed
- **Webinars**
- **One-Day Workshops**
  - Completed 20 nationwide
  - Train-the-Trainer
  - Revision in 2013 IFE Grant
  - Organizational culture change
  - Recruit curriculum
  - More testing
  - Expert network academy
- **Case studies hosted on web (cont. adding case studies)**
- **Home visit guide & learning tools produced**
- **Conduct CRR summit with leadership & high-risk states**

**TOOLS**
- **Best Practices**
  - National CRR symposium conducted
  - Research compiled & hosted on web
  - Case studies hosted on web
  - Home visit guide & learning tools produced
- **On-Line Tools (downloadable)**
  - CRR planning guide developed
  - Risk assessment guide developed & online

**ADVOCACY**
- **Fire Service Leader Advocates**
  - 300-plus fire service leaders & advocates recruited
  - CRR Advocacy Plan produced
  - Update
  - Standards proposed for NFPA professional qualifications
  - CRR Network established
  - Pursue additional partners ISO, CPSE, EPA, etc.
  - Table-top display needed for advocates to promote CRR
  - Consider national CRR award
  - Need baseline data & analysis